Abstract
Introduction
Mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs) consist of a number of mobile hosts that communicate with each other via multi-hop wireless links in the absence of fixed infrastructure. Some envisioned MANETs, such as mobile military networks or future commercial networks may be relatively large making scalability one of the key issues in MANET research efforts. Therefore, clustering is proposed to organize mobile nodes into small groups, so called "clusters", in order to provide a hierarchical network structure to address scalability issue. Clustering may be used to facilitate the implementation of spatial reuse, routing, location management, network management, and quality of service (QoS) support.
Organizing a MANET into stable clusters is critical to avoid the prohibitive overhead incurred during clusterhead changes [1] . There are some techniques suggested to reduce clusterhead changes, e.g. the Least Clusterhead Change (LCC) algorithm [2] when applied to the Lowest ID clustering algorithm suggests that a clusterhead change will not occur if another host with lower node id comes into the direct transmission range of the existing clusterhead. However, node mobility of MANETs may still cause frequent failure and activation of links. As a result, clustering algorithms for MANETs are designed to be adaptive towards node mobility, e.g. ( ,t)-Cluster Protocol [3] . In the ( ,t)-Cluster Protocol, only neighbouring nodes that fulfil a certain probability of path availability bound will be clustered. Therefore, clustering is more dominant in networks with low rates of mobility. This scheme is able to make a dynamic topology appears less dynamic.
Another distributed algorithm, named Mobilitybased D-Hop (MobDHop) clustering algorithm that forms d-hop clusters, was proposed in [9] based on relative mobility concept suggested by Basu et al. [10] . The formation of clusters is determined by the mobility pattern of nodes to ensure maximum cluster stability. This is motivated by the fact that most targeted MANET applications are based on collaborative computing where mobile hosts may be involved in team collaborations. The users of such a MANET are very likely to move in groups. MobDHop captures group mobility to form stable clusters. We choose MobDHop as the basis of our study, comparing it with other similar clustering algorithms.
The benefits of clustering comes at a cost in terms of the time it takes for clusters to form and also the overheads incurred in the additional network traffic generated. This paper aims to provide insights on the theoretical analysis of five clustering algorithms, viz. Lowest-ID [4] [5], Maximum Connectivity Clustering (MCC) [6] , Distributed Mobility-Adaptive Clustering (DMAC) [7] , Max-Min D-Cluster [8] and MobDHop. We analyze the clustering algorithms with respect to the convergence time and message complexity. These criteria reflect the performance of an algorithm in terms of signalling traffic and its capability to react to topology changes quickly and efficiently. The approach used is inspired by the theoretical analysis of DMAC [11] . The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: The basic operation of MobDHop clustering algorithm is briefly discussed in Section 2. Next, the analysis of MobDHop is presented in Section 3. Section 4 highlights a comparison among five different clustering algorithms. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.
Mobility-based D-Hop Clustering
The MobDHop [9] clustering algorithm dynamically forms stable clusters. MobDHop is designed to form d-hop clusters with flexible cluster diameter. Each cluster's members are at most d-hops away from its clusterhead. d is a user-defined parameter, which can be adjusted to meet the required clusterhead density. The diameter of clusters is not necessarily 2d. Instead, it is adaptive to the group characteristics and mobility pattern in networks.
First, MobDHop forms non-overlapping one-hop clusters. The election of clusterhead is based on two mobility metrics: (a) variation of estimated distance between nodes over time (VD), and (b) estimated mean distance for cluster (EMD). Each node computes a local stability value by taking all neighbors' VD into consideration. Thus this value implies how stable a node is with respect to all immediate neighbours. A node with the lowest (best) stability value assumes the role of clusterhead and announces it with a Hello message. Neighbour nodes assume the role of ordinary members. If a cluster member can hear Hello messages from more than one cluster, it assumes the role of a gateway.
Next, a merging process will be initiated by a nonclustered node to join the neighbouring cluster. A node may become non-clustered when it is newly activated or it loses its clusterhead due to node mobility. The merging node will first observe its neighbourhood and choose the neighbour to which it is most stably connected. Then, it will try to merge into its neighbour's cluster if the following conditions are met:
Hop count from merging node to its new clusterhead is less than the predefined parameter, d.
The stability value of the link between the merging node and its chosen neighbour should be lower than the overall stability value of the cluster. The second condition ensures that the newly formed cluster achieves a required level of stability. After the merging process, a valid cluster structure should be achieved. Such a valid condition is defined by the following properties: (1) every ordinary or gateway node has at least one clusterhead as its d-hop neighbour and (2) clusterheads cannot be direct neighbours of each other. Each node reacts to the changes in the surrounding topology and changes its status or cluster membership accordingly.
Analysis of MobDHop
The obvious drawback introduced by almost all clustering algorithms is the additional signalling overhead incurred in order to maintain the cluster structure. Before implementing a cluster architecture in a MANET, we must ensure that the benefits from clustering could outweigh the costs. Therefore, it is essential to investigate the amount of signalling overhead. The clustering overhead, OH C can be classified as follows:
1. Overhead due to Hello Protocol (OH H ) 2. Overhead due to Cluster Formation (OH CF ) 3. Overhead due to Cluster maintenance (OH CM ) Hence, the total clustering overhead is the sum of the above contributing factors.
In most simulation evaluations, the assumption that continuous time is divided into discrete steps is made. Therefore, it is easier to measure duration taken by an algorithm to re-establish a valid cluster structure after a change in the network topology. This is called the convergence time or time complexity and defined as the number of time steps from a topology change until a valid cluster structure is re-established.
The goal of this paper is to evaluate the MobDHop clustering algorithm (as an example of a multi-hop clustering algorithm) with respect to its clustering overhead and convergence time. The following claim is made regarding the average clustering overhead incurred by MobDHop per node per time step: Claim 1. OH C = O(1) packet transmissions per node per time step.
Assumptions and Definitions
To simplify the analysis of link change frequency, the random waypoint mobility model [12] , with zero pause time is assumed. Two nodes are neighbours if their Euclidean distance between each other is less than their transmission radius, R. The following definitions are useful in the following analysis: N = the number of nodes in the network. r hello = the number of hello messages emitted by a node per time step (hello rate). r link = the average number of link state change events occurred per time step. = average node speed.
h i = hop count from clusterhead of node, i. H max = maximum hop count from clusterhead (one of MobDHop parameters that can be adjusted accordingly).
T sample = the number of time steps taken by a node to collect stability information from neighbours. T = the number of time steps taken by the algorithm after a change in the topology to accomplish cluster reorganization (Time  Complexity) . M = the number of messages exchanged between nodes after a change in the topology to accomplish cluster reorganization. The notions of upstream member, downstream member, and peer member are defined as follows: Given node j and node k are members of the same cluster, node j is upstream member of node k if h j < h k ; node j is downstream member of node k if h j > h k ; node j is peer member of node k if h j = h k .
Hello Protocol Overhead
The hello messages are broadcasted for every predefined hello interval for nodes to learn its neighbourhood and corresponding stability information in order to compute local stability value which will be used in clusterhead election. Therefore, each node emits a certain amount of hello messages per time step in order to maintain up-to-date neighbourhood knowledge. This incurs an overhead of r hello N packets per time step. Since r hello is a constant predefined by the protocol, OH H is O(N) per time step.
Cluster Formation Overhead
In the first phase of MobDHop (i.e. one-hop cluster formation), each node will first measure a relative mobility with respect to all neighbours for a predefined sampling period, T sample . Hence, the number of time steps each node takes before it can decide to be a clusterhead or to join a neighbouring cluster is at least T sample . After that, each node will broadcast a new Hello message with its latest cluster decision. If a node opts to be a clusterhead, it will broadcast a Hello message to its neighbours that contain its cluster ID and group stability. This is a trivial case and takes only 1 time step. If a node opts to join a neighbouring cluster, it will broadcast its decision to its clusterhead which is currently in its direct transmission. Therefore, this message takes at most 1 time step. In short, time complexity of cluster formation in MobDHop is T T sample + 1. Message Complexity, on the other hand is M 1. Since the cluster formation process will only occur for once during the cluster setup phase, the cluster formation overhead, OH CF = O(1).
Cluster Maintenance Overhead
Cluster maintenance in MobDHop is done by continuous inspection on local information via periodical messaging. If topology change is detected, the node will take respective action to rectify the cluster structure. There are three types of events that may cause a topology change in MANETs:
1. A node joins the network. 2. Two nodes move away from each other transmission range (link failure). 3. Two nodes move into each other transmission range (link establishment).
Joining of New Node
After a new node joins the network, it has to decide which cluster to join and what role to play. This process is determined by two factors:
1. The state of nodes in its neighbourhood. 2. The relative mobility with respect to every neighbour. In MobDHop, a new node, say node a, will first try to merge into neighbouring clusters by measuring its relative mobility with respect to each neighbour for T sample time steps. It will then choose a neighbour which is relatively most stable. Denote the neighbour as node b. If node b is connected to its clusterhead by an unsaturated link (i.e. link which may consist of multiple hops but the hop count is less than H max hops), node a joins the cluster successfully. If this condition fails, node a will decide its role (clusterhead or ordinary node) by taking all non-clustered neighbours into consideration for clusterhead election procedure. Thus, the message and time complexity are dependent on the configuration of neighbourhood at the time when the topology changes.
We denote the number of neighbours of a node, i.e. its degree, as deg. We identified four kinds of neighbours:
Neighbours If node i has at least one neighbour that is clusterhead, or cluster member that is having an unsaturated link (d ch + d us-mem > 0), node i will collect information for stability computation and decide its cluster membership after T sample time steps. After that, it will propagate its decision to its new clusterhead. The time needed for this decision to arrive is at most H max 
Link Failure
A link failure between nodes from different clusters or between any two ordinary peer member nodes will not cause any cluster reorganization. Only link failure between an ordinary node and its clusterhead or its upstream ordinary node will trigger the cluster reorganization. In both cases, only the downstream member node will react to this topology change. The clusterhead or upstream node simply eliminates downstream member node from their member lists.
We denote the reacting downstream member node as node a. First, we consider the base case when node a is a border node, i.e. it has no downstream members. Three similar cases may happen as in the case where a new node is added into the network. Therefore, the time and message complexity are the same as in Table  1 .
In another case when the reacting node has downstream members, each downstream member has to react when they receive messages from their upstream member about the cluster changes. This chain reaction will end at the border node of the cluster where the above mentioned base case is executed. Then, cluster reorganization will be completed and a valid cluster structure is re-established. The chain reaction can at most happen at H max -h a +1 nodes. Thus, time and message complexity is upper bounded, as below:
Link Establishment
A link establishment between two ordinary nodes will not cause any cluster reorganization because both nodes are still connected to their clusterheads. In the case of a new link established between an ordinary node and a clusterhead, no cluster reorganization shall take place because the cluster structure is still valid.
If a new link is established between two clusterheads, clusterhead contention occurs. MobDHop resolves this contention by making the clusterhead which is more unstable give up its role and join another cluster as an ordinary node. If the loser has no members at all, the cluster reorganization is complete (M=1 and T=1) . Otherwise, all members are subject to cluster reorganization. A similar process as in the link failure case will be executed. The base case occurs when the reacting node a is a border node. Three possible cases could happen as in previous sections. Therefore, the time and message complexity for the base case are given in Table 1 . If the reacting node has downstream members, each downstream member has to react when they receive Hello messages that indicate clusterhead or status changes. This is a chain reaction that will end at the border node too. Since each member can at most be H max hops away from its clusterhead, chain reaction can happen for at most H max nodes. In short, the upper bounds of message and time complexity after a link establishment event are:
Total Cluster Maintenance Overhead
As analysed above, the upper bound of message complexity is M = (H max ) 2 per topology change. To quantify the topology change, we adopt the results from Sucec and Marsic [13] . According to this paper, average number of link state change events, i.e. topology changes, per time step is given as:
2 Therefore, the average number of topology changes in the network grows asymptotically with the number of nodes in the network. On the other hand, H max is a constant predefined in the algorithm, i.e. O(1). Hence the cluster maintenance overhead, OH CM = O(N).
Total Clustering Overhead
We summarized our analysis of the total clustering overhead, OH C (OH H + OH CF + OH CM ), in Table 2 Table 3 summarizes the comparison of the time and message complexity among MobDHop, Max-Min DCluster, Lowest-ID, MCC and DMAC [7] . For DMAC, the worst case lower bound for the time complexity is given in [11] during a new node event where all neighbours are either clusterheads with lower weight or ordinary nodes with lower weight. 
Analysis and Comparison among Five Clustering Algorithms
Our analysis shows that the total clustering overhead of one-hop clustering or multi-hop clustering are similar in the asymptotic upper bound with respect to the number of nodes in network. MobDHop, Lowest-ID and MCC have a better time complexity than DMAC because the re-clustering chain reaction is avoided by LCC improvement. LCC improvement provides a better performance in terms of message complexity. We integrate LCC improvements into MobDHop, Lowest-ID and MCC clustering to avoid re-clustering chain reactions. Still, chain reaction may occur in MobDHop clusters but it is restricted to H max hops. LCC was not integrated into DMAC in this paper since LCC will force the second property of a valid cluster structure given by Basagni [7] to be violated, i.e. every ordinary node affiliates with the neighbouring clusterhead with the largest weight.
Conclusion
This paper analyzes the message and time complexity of different clustering algorithms and gives an insight into how the algorithm reacts to topology changes. Apart from a few well-established one-hop clustering algorithms, this paper analyzes the performance of a multi-hop clustering algorithm, i.e. MobDHop. We argue that the number of packet transmissions per node per time step required for MobDHop to operate correctly is O(1). We also provide the upper bound of time complexities for both cluster formation and cluster maintenance in MobDHop, which shares the same asymptotic bound with other 1-hop clustering algorithms. Therefore multi-hop clustering should be feasible in mobile scenarios. In future research, we will investigate other evaluation methods for clustering algorithms. A possible extension is to apply competitive analysis, which is widely used in online algorithms to compare the performance of different distributed online clustering algorithms for MANETs.
